
 PRIVATE YACHT RENT 

Turkey's South Coast Gulf Of Gokova have been a favorite Blue Voyage destination among   Europeans and Turkish 
tourists for over 40 years.Join us as we explore this spectacular coastline by boat! Arrive early to explore Bodrum, where 
you will visit Ancient Bodrum town which was once home for Lelegs, Dors and Carians .You can also visit the worlds first 
Nautical Archeology Museum which is Located in ancient Casttle in the harbour. We’ll board our wooden sailboat in 
Bodrum and head off on an aquatic adventure, sleeping on board the ship. On our tour, we pedal By the Mediterranean's 
most picturesque and Remote bays, and also visit small villages on the way. There will be ample opportunities to explore 
tiny fishing villages, swim in the sea or even stand up paddle boarding from our boat.

*Our home port is Bodrum.But, we have more destinations as well. Private yacht rent is flexible.. You can easily 
customize your trip route with us. Please communicate with us schedule and planning.

Sleeping onboard Sailing yacht, Ancient cities of Bodrum, Datça (Knidos), Secluded and Scenic Beaches, Swimming in the 
Aeagean and Mediterenean sea, Kanoe or Paddle boarding off the boat.

Tour Style Blue Voyage Tour (PRIVATE)

Includes 
7 days, 6 nights accommodation on a Sailing ketch AKIN’A boat, 
Visit to a local honey producer, a hand made carpet producer visit, pick up from Bodrum Airport; 
and the usual (see below).

Begin / End Bodrum-Bodrum 

Depart-Arrive ÇÖKERTME SATURDAY 10.00AM ÇÖKERTME 16:30 pm

Total Nights & 
Days

6 Nights 7 Days

Tour Level Relax tour

Keep in Mind 

We work hard to maintain consistency across all of our tours, but some trips have unique 
differences. Here are some things to keep in mind about this tour. In the event of bad weather or 
rough seas the itinerary is subject to change at the discretion of our boat captain. Cabin space is 
limited so consider the size of your luggage. WiFi may be sporadic on-board.
For more questions about the boat check out our Blue Cruise FAQ

Please Note: We may have small itinerary changes to this trip after you download this PDF document. If you have 
booked
this trip and there are major changes, including changes to towns or activities, we'll email you directly. 
However, you should always be sure to refer to the online itinerary for the most up-to-date trip information including 
arrival and departure tips before you depart for your trip:
https://www.
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Type of Rent Week Prices Euro
Excluding Food and Beverages €4.900,00

                    Including Food and Beverages €125 per 1 to 4 person
€100 5 to 8 (per person per week)

How to Get There 
The closest airport to Bodrum is Milas/Bodrum BJV airport. Turkish Airlines and Pegasus Airlines have daily fights 
from 
Istanbul to Bodrum Airport. Flights can be booked via the airlines’ websites or through your travel agent. 
Skyscanner.com
There are several bus companies in Turkey with extensive networks around the country if you plan to do a bit of 
touring.  A good website with lots of information on travel in Turkey, including the bus system is: 
www.turkeytravelplanner.com  
In summer season there are also charter fights from European Cities.Please Also Consider to come Bodrum Via Island 
KOS.( Greek Island) There are many Charter Flights from major European Cities to Kos island. It is possible to across 
To Bodrum By a Ferry.
For group travellers. We organize Airport pick-up service. Free of Charge. For Private transfer requests, Please ask us
to book for you. 
Private Pick-up for 40 Euro per Transfer.
Taxi, available at BJV arrivals Terminal Min Price TRY. 160
Buses, available shortly after the arrival of incoming or International flights, organized by the HAVAS & MUTTAS 
Companies stops at Bodrum Coach station Price TRY. 25,00
Note: our Yacht is Located at Bodrum Port. Taxi access is possible near the boat. Coach station to
Our boat is about 1Km by walk.

How to get to Airport
This tour ends at the port of Bodrum at around 16:00 p.m.
For Group Travellers we organize airport transfer service as complimentary.
For Private transfer needs Please ask us for Booking. Price 40 Euro
Buses, available 2 hours prior to your departing flights, organized by the HAVAS & MUTTAS Companies departs 
from Bodrum Coach station Price TRY. 25,00
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